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WITH PEOPLE holding tighter onto their hard-earned dollars and doing a
bit more window shopping than the real thing, it’s even more important that when
they spend, they spend locally. 

While surfing the Internet in your pajamas to fill the space under the tree might

A few of your favorite things from your favorite (local) shops

Continues next page
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sound tempting, heading out to the streets of Carmel-by-the-Sea is infinitely more
enjoyable, the shops more interesting, the people more congenial and the finds
more special. Also, you’ll make not only the recipients of your gifts happy, but the
retailers, their employees and all the others — from the landlords, to the firefight-

At the Red Cross holiday store at The Crossroads,
gift ideas include personal emergency kits
(above). At Diggidy Dog downtown, Santa hats
are available in extra-extra small (far left), while
Lilly’s Chance Discoveries on Dolores offers
antique clocks and antique Christmas books, and
a snowman welcomes all inquiries at the Carmel
Chamber of Commerce office on San Carlos (left). 

Gifts that Celebrate Family and Friends 

711 Cannery Row C-4, Monterey, CA 93940

Monterey’s Family Gift Store
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Bring in this ad and receive 15% off 
your entire purchase of $30.00 or more. 

Offer not good with any other promotion.
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San Francisco Bay Area and always works with the
same salesman, who has been supplying the Ocean
Avenue store for 14 years.

“It’s a huge advantage to us, because he knows what
we like,” he said. “It has become a matter of trust. And
I know I’m getting the best of whatever I order —
that’s also what sets us apart.”

The shop will also private-label coffee at no extra
charge.

“If you want to call it Mary’s Christmas Blend, that
costs nothing,” McCord explained.

The friendly staff will also assemble gift baskets,
beginning as low as $10 or $15 for a mug and some Continues next page

From previous page

Carmel Coffee House and Roasting Company (left) roasts its own beans, creating unique blends such as “Carmel Sunrise,” and
“Ocean Avenue.” At Homescapes Carmel (right), the offerings are eclectic and clever.

goodies, and extending well into the extravagant, and
will ship anywhere. They also cater holiday parties and
any other events where participants might crave a good
cup of coffee and some decadent treats to complement
it.

Stop by the Carmel Coffee House and Roasting
Co. (for which the beloved late Carmel cartoonist Gus
Arriola designed the otter-sipping-coffee logo) on the
south side of Ocean Avenue between San Carlos and
Dolores streets, just inside the arch next to the Red
Haute clothing store. The shop is open daily from 7
a.m.

ers — who rely on the money that filters through the
local economy.

Within its one square mile, Carmel offers dozens of
compelling places to peruse — many of them far from
bank-account-breaking — with plenty of ways to treat
your sweetheart, please the in-laws, surprise dad and
delight your hostess.

Following are just a handful of options. This series
will be divided into two parts to allow profiles of more
businesses; the second installment will publish with
the second Gift Guide of the season, set to appear in
the Dec. 12 issue of The Pine Cone.

‘Sweet as love’
“Coffee should be black as hell, strong as death and

sweet as love,” according to a Turkish proverb.
However you like it — light and bright, deep and
robust, strong and smooth, or redolent with flavor —
the Carmel Coffee House and Roasting Co. has it.

Kevin McCord, who bought the former Caffe
Cardinale on Ocean Avenue six years ago with broth-
er-in-law Steve Grebing and friend Hedi Movahedi,
knows his java.

“We’re the only coffee roaster in town — the only
place you can come in and actually watch us roasting
coffee right then and there,” he said. “We do small
batches, 25 pounds at a time.”

That ensures the beans are fresh when they’re
bagged for sale or brewed on site, and McCord said the
coffee house’s Dark French Blend is its best seller,
along with the Carmel Sunrise and Ocean Avenue
blends. The most unusual offerings include pure
Jamaica Blue Mountain and 100 percent Kona, both
of which are fairly pricey. 

But variety is the spice of life, and with beans from
10 different countries offered in nearly 50 regular and
decaffeinated varieties and flavors, you’re sure to find
the right gift for the coffee lover on your list.

McCord buys his unroasted beans from Royal in the
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First release of our Estate Pinot Noir - NOW AVAILABLE!

Beady fun
In a town with plenty of jewelry stores selling pieces

with five-digit price tags, a set of pretty, handmade ear-
rings for a mere five bucks is something to celebrate.
On San Carlos Street a block-and-a-half south of
Ocean Avenue is A Bead Above, owned by Barry and
Kris Roscoe, who have another store, Let it Bead on
Cannery Row.

The Carmel shop is an almost fantastical place. Its
purple walls are adorned with Barry’s smaller canvases,
and tiny twinkly lights adorn the ceiling, while fairies
and other fantasy-inspired creatures dangle in the win-
dows and throughout the store.

The Roscoes’ wares are everywhere. Racks of those
famous $5 earrings (“They are good quality, and so
cheap people think we’re trying to deceive them!”
Barry said) are neatly arranged atop glass cases filled
with individual beads for those desiring to create their
own pieces. Strings of more beads hang from the wall.

“My wife does all the ordering,” Barry said. Their
beads come from all over the world — China, India,
Africa, Europe — and end up in Carmel via Internet
orders, visits to shows and long-established relation-
ships with wholesalers who know what the Roscoes
want. They carry glass and crystal, but Barry prefers
the natural stones and gems.

Some of the greatest finds are among the sets of
necklaces and earrings, beautifully created by Kris and
remarkably affordable.

“We have things in here from a nickel up to our
most expensive jewelry, which is about $300,” Barry
said. “But mostly the $5 and $10 stuff goes — and
our $30 necklace sets are outstanding.”

Folks who can’t find what they want or would rather
test their own artistic skills have thousands of choices
when it comes to purchasing individual beads, and the
Roscoes also restring broken necklaces and bracelets,
repair beaded jewelry and re-knot strings of pearls.

A Bead Above is located on the west side of San
Carlos Street just south of Seventh Avenue in the
Stonehouse Terrace. Look for the fairies in the win-
dows alongside the necklaces and earrings, and you’ll
know you’ve found the place. The shop is open from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily except Wednesdays, when the
hours are 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

For that special someone
Buying a more intimate gift, like a beautiful piece

of lingerie, can sometimes be intimidating, especially
for men. But Sylvie How, who owns Intima European
Lingerie on Mission Street just south of Ocean
Avenue, and her staff know just how to make cus-
tomers comfortable. What’s more, she can actually
make their shopping experiences — whether for them-
selves or for someone they love — fun. (Giggling fits
are not uncommon in Intima’s dressing rooms.)

Of course, the small window at Intima features
fetching lace bras and panties, but How said she car-
ries far more than fancy underwear. Top-quality cozy
sleepwear, slippers, bath accessories and European-
style gifts — including chocolate during the holidays
— also fill the racks, along with flannel pajamas with
fun prints, silk night shirts and the “classic PJs, and
the old-school classic bed jackets and sleepwear for
elderly relatives that are impossible to find these days.”

The merchandise in her small, well organized and
undeniably pretty store is for people of all sizes
between the ages of 20 and 100. 

A single mom, How said her down-to-earth attitude
— far from the uppity or snobbish demeanor that
might be expected of someone presiding over a shop of
European lingerie — makes people feel at ease in her
store. 

“I don’t play the role a lot of people think they have
to play,” said How, who has owned her shop for almost
two years and has a degree in fashion merchandising
from the Fashion Institute in San Francisco. “I’ve
always just loved clothes and fashion.”

Pretty, dark-haired and half French, How seems to
fit her store, and it, she. Her ethnicity also helps in her
business, since she understands the European market
and where its companies’ representatives are coming
from.

“Bras are taken a lot more seriously in France —

the fit, the engineering,” said How, who offers custom
fittings at Intima. Perfect fit is something many
Americans overlook, she said, and it can make a big
difference in how they feel.

“I like making people feel good,” she said. “For peo-
ple to feel good about themselves, to feel good under-
neath their clothes, is important.”

But How realizes that might be tough to achieve for
a gift-giver, which is why she recommends gift cards to
folks who are unsure of what to get.

“It’s a personal purchase,” she said. “They’re going
to come in and get that special attention. I have so

much more than what people know about, and I’m so
excited for people to know that.”

How employs a few other women in her shop, and
all are adept at helping people find the ideal items.
They are also aware such an intimate setting can be
awkward for some men, so they do their best to make
them feel welcome and comfortable. And whatever
they do must work, considering men account for a
third to a half of How’s business.

In addition to carrying a diverse array of high-qual-

From previous page

See TREASURES page 5GG
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Reminisce, Relive, Reuse…

Super Prices Before & After Christmas!

10-50% off Selected Merchandise
Saturday, December 20th — Sunday, January 11th!

Mon through Fri — 10:00 am - 5:30 pm
Sat 10:00 am - 6 pm • Sun 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

471 Wave Street, Monterey • (831) 655-0264 • Fax: (831) 655-0265 • www.canneryrowantiquemall.com

American Galleries
3 DAY MOVING SALE
November 28, 29 & 30th till 9pm

30% Discount
ON EVERY ORIGINAL OIL PAINTING

American Galleries on Dec. 1 will move into our new and larger gallery
space located on San Carlos across from the Hogs Breath. To make our move 
easier and to reward our wonderful neighbors and guests in the Bay Area, we
are offering every beautiful painting in the gallery at a 30% discount, this on
top of what are already the best values anywhere. So come in this weekend.
The offer ends Sunday evening.

Present location on Dolores, Westside just South of Ocean
After December 1, San Carlos across from the Hogs Breath.

831-626-7800

North side of Ocean Avenue between San Carlos & Mission
Carmel-by-the-Sea

(831) 624-5621

Visit Our 

New Location
Please come by during our

Open House

December 12th - 15th  All Day, 10am - 6pm

5 Lower Ragsdale Dr
Monterey, California 93940

www.kmiMedical.com

A HOLIDAY GIFT

FOR YOU

I N S T I T U T E

K E L L E R M E D I C A L

0% Interest with Care Credit
Gift Certificates Available

Free Consultation

H E A L T H B E A U T Y L O N G E V I T Y

30% Off
until Dec 31st

Join Us

and learn how truly affordable a
new you can be

Call for Reservations 915-5625

On all Medical Procedures
SmartLipo , Artefill , BOTOX Fillers &

Skin Rejuvenation Procedures
™ ™

Dec 4th, 5:30 - 7:30PM

Demonstrations, Door Prizes, Refreshments
Bring a Friend

®,
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ity merchandise ranging in price from less than $20 to
more than $500, How’s shop offers superb customer
service — an element increasingly difficult to find in
the stressed-out, understaffed world of department
stores.

“Someone might get 90 minutes of my time,” she
said. “But I can tell when someone wants to be left
alone, too.”

Intima European Lingerie is located on the west
side of Mission Street between Ocean and Seventh
avenues, and is open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Saturday, and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.

For the gourmet
No list of worthy Carmel shops would be complete

without at least one catering to foodies. A downtown
newcomer has a lot to offer — and makes the buying
experience a gift in itself.

Sharon Cuneo brought her Bountiful Basket,
which occupied a Crossroads storefront for years
before moving to a large ground-level space at The
Barnyard, to the Doud Arcade on San Carlos Street
just south of Ocean Avenue last summer. The store is
a virtual liquid deli, packed with hard-to-find, artisan-
produced oils, vinegars and wines, many of which hail
from local wineries that are too small to have tasting
rooms of their own.

Upon entering the shop, customers see tables neat-
ly lined with bottles of various oils and vinegars.
Cuneo will happily pour samples for tasting, so shop-
pers can discover for themselves which they like best,
as well as know what they’re buying for others. The
products hail from all parts of the world, as well as just
down the road in Carmel Valley.

A small area toward the back of the store features
racks of wine, many from Monterey County and made
by producers whose bottles can be difficult to find, and
some bearing vintages already sold out at the wineries.
And all are offered at impressively reasonable prices.

In addition, chocolates and other edible treats, wine
and picnic gadgets, and dozens of other little must-
haves can be found on shelves and countertops. 

The Bountiful Basket staff will also assemble gift
baskets — and ship them, if needed — based on the
buyer’s wishes and budget.

The store, telephone number (831) 625-4457, is
on the San Carlos Street side of the Doud Arcade,
just south of Ocean Avenue.

TREASURES
From page 3GG

Clever promotions lure shoppers to unique stores
By SUSAN WATTS

LOCAL MERCHANTS are pulling out all the
stops this holiday season to lure shoppers out of their
downturn-inspired hibernation. Open houses, shopper
rewards, toy and food drives, expert and artisan appear-
ances – even gift cards as rewards for recycling – are
being used to attract consumers.

“Our intent is to allow customers to turn useless
items they have laying around into something that will
help relieve some of the cash burden this holiday,” says
Lisa Sherman, co-owner of From Tee To Green.
Located in the Barnyard Shopping Village, the golf
store is accepting clubs in “fair or better” condition
(based on the PGA Value Guide). A processing fee
also applies. For details, call (831) 625-5500

One downtown retailer, Augustina Leathers, is hop-
ing to attract customers with a very generous array of
prizes — and you don’t even have to buy anything to
enter. The shop — which features designer clothing
and beautiful leathers  and has locations on Ocean
near San Carlos and on San Carlos near Sixth — is
raffling off a $2,000 shopping spree, a $2,000 facial
at Keller Medical Institute, a two-night stay at
L’Auberge Carmel and dinners at posh Bouchee and
L’Auberge for lucky customers who fill out free entry

cards. The drawing will be at the end of February. Call
(831) 624-1977.  

Small shops market smart
Tucked off Ocean Avenue on Dolores Street,

Picadilly Chocolates is inviting customers to fill out
the store’s guest book, and even stick a pin on a map
showing their home town, and will be shipping a free
box of premium Belgian chocolates anywhere in the
U.S. to the person who travels the greatest distance to
visit the store. New owner Carmen Verhoeven, for-
merly of Belgium, also offers seasonal chocolate sculp-
tures and figurines to delight shoppers. Call (831)
620-0389.

The quaint little shop, Tea Rose Collection, located
on Ocean between Lincoln and Monte Verde, will host
an open house on Sunday, Dec. 7, from 1 p.m. to 5
p.m., serving yummy tastings of scone mix and tea,
plus other goodies such as English Christmas pudding
and brandy butter. Call (831) 624-3097.

Experts on hand
Kris Kringle, an all-year Christmas specialty store

located in the Doud Arcade, San Carlos Street
between Ocean  and Seventh, will host renowned
sixth-generation nutcracker manufacturer Karla
Steinbach to sign nutcrackers on Sunday, Nov. 30.
The shop is reminiscent of a charming German vil-
lage, filled with decorations and collectibles that can be
personalized on the spot, making any gift more spe-
cial. (831) 625-6020.

Jewelry designer Aril Martin — who gave up a high-
profile job in the tech industry to follow her passion in
design — will appear at Red Haute (Ocean Avenue
between San Carlos and Dolores) Dec. 12. Call (831)
625-6333. Meanwhile, Fourtane jewelers, located
inside the Pine Inn, has an expert in the antique jew-
elry business, Elizabeth Dmitrova, making appear-
ances Dec. 5 - 7 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call (831)
624-4684.

New gift card for all Crossroads stores
The Crossroads Shopping Village, located on Rio

Road at the mouth of Carmel Valley, is launching a
new electronic gift card that will be valid at any loca-
tion in the center that accepts Visa.

And the holiday season at the Crossroads will fea-
ture an open house on Thursday, Dec. 11, with The

Carmel Caroling Company serenading shoppers and
stores offering discounts, sales and other promotions.
Each Saturday in December from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
there will also be caroling with students from Carmel
High and Stevenson school on hand to gift wrap and
raise funds for their schools. Call (831) 625-4106 or
go to www.crossroadsshoppingvillage.com.

Holiday spirit overflows at Carmel Plaza
After the Carmel-by-the-Sea Tree Lighting

Ceremony in Devendorf Park Dec. 5, Carmel Plaza
will welcome guests with a holiday open house, includ-
ing prizes, live music, food and refreshments among
festive decorations and special discounts, combined
with a food drive to support the Monterey County
Food Bank. One nonperishable food item to donate to
the food bank will be your entry ticket. Call (831)
624-1385 or go to www.shopcarmelplaza.com.

Free gifts get shoppers’ attention
For no reason other than the season, KRML Jazz

and Blues Co., on San Carlos Street next to the Hogs
Breath Inn, is giving away Free iPod cards with 20
downloads featuring Monterey Jazz Festival artists, in
addition to other discounts and specials. www.krmlra-
dio.com. LUSH, on Ocean Ave, is giving away a $10
gift with any $40 purchase on the Friday after
Thanksgiving (831-625-5874), while at Heaven chil-
dren’s wear, a free Juicy Couture gift will be given when
you make a $50 purchase of selections ranging from
newborn to women’s sizes in Juicy Couture accessories
and gifts. (831) 624-6550.

Custom made in Carmel
Robin Mahoney, of Robin’s Jewelry, located in the

Doud Craft Studios on San Carlos Street, hand-crafts
fine sterling silver jewelry from children’s drawings to
make special family treasures. In addition, her designs
feature local themes and many one-of-a kind pieces,
all with free engraving. (831) 626-4119.

Touted on Good Morning of America recently as
one of the season’s best holiday splurges, Ajne offers
hand-blended natural, rare and precious ingredients
into skin and body care products and fragrances.
Celebrities come calling at the shop on Ocean Avenue
(corner of Dolores) for signature, couture scents that
can be created onsite and for one-of-a-kind gifts.
(831) 624-2100.

See GIFTS page 8GG
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www.crossroadsshoppingvillage.com

WE HELP YOU LIVE IT!
Over 50 fine shops, restaurants and services

The Carmel Caroling Company will be 
performing throughout the Crossroads 

every Saturday 1 to 3 pm until Christmas

CARMEL
– IT’S A LIFESTYLE

Grape to Glass
Morgan Winery
is committed to making 
elegant, refined wines from
the finest Santa Lucia
Highlands and Monterey
vineyards. You’ll find precise
expressions of the grape
variety in all our wines, 
featuring Pinot Noir,
Chardonnay and Syrah.
We invite you to come by
our visitor center, Taste
Morgan, in the Crossroads
Shopping Village, Rio Road
at Highway One, Carmel to
sample and purchase our
fine wines and wine related
gifts and accessories.

Open 10:00am to 6:00pm 
Thursday thru Monday

TASTING ROOM & GIFTS 

In the Crossroads Shopping Village
204 Crossroads Blvd., Carmel

Phone 831.626.3700
www.morganwinery.com

Our vineyard, the Double L,

is located in the Santa Lucia

Highlands appellation of

Monterey. This organically

farmed ranch has 45 acres,

currently producing fine

Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and

Syrah wines. Morgan Winery

was founded in 1982 by

Dan and Donna Lee.

Featuring Morgan Winery and Lee Family Farm wines

Get Yourself 
Jet Set 
for the 

Hollidays
with new 
arrivals &
selected

markdowns

LUGGAGE & TRAVEL ACCESSORIES

219 Crossroads Boulevard
Carmel

(831) 626-5545
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www.crossroadsshoppingvillage.com

WE HELP YOU LIVE IT!
Over 50 fine shops, restaurants and services

The Carmel Caroling Company will be 
performing throughout the Crossroads 

every Saturday 1 to 3 pm until Christmas

CARMEL
– IT’S A LIFESTYLE

OPEN 9:00 am to 5:00 pm Monday through Saturday
Sunday 12:00 to 5:00 pm

240 The Crossroads Shopping Village • Carmel, CA

(831) 620-1502

www.vermillionasianarts.com  •  www.kokeshibook.com

VERMILLION  ASIAN  ARTS
Japanese Antiques & Home Furnishings, 
Traditional Arts, Crafts and Publications

Uncommon  Shopping    for  the  Adventurous  Gift  Giver

Gifts  are  a
Vehicle  to
Personal
Expression

831.625.3030
211 Crossroads Blvd. Carmel

www.bistro211.com

~ Great European Food ~
OPEN DAILY FOR BREAKFAST AT 8am

LUNCH 11am - 3pm & DINNER FROM 5pm TO CLOSE

DOG FRIENDLY
FRISBEE DINING

AT BISTRO 211

DOG HOUSE MENU

“SERVED ON A FRISBEE”
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110 Crossroads Blvd.
Carmel, CA 93923

(831) 626-4686
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Something for everyone
Lily’s Chance Discoveries — named

for owner Francesca Hawthorne’s
beloved late pooch — is a jewel box of a
store tucked within a courtyard off
Dolores Street.

“Our tag line is, ‘We have great finds
and eclectic elegance,’” Hawthorne said,
and that’s certainly true. She and her
mother, Pine Cone Sandy Claws colum-
nist Margot Petit Nichols, own the store
together and stock it together.

“They’re all treasures that both of us
absolutely love,” Hawthorne said.
“Everything we have in the shop, we just
fall in love with when we see it. That’s
why we get it.”

Some pieces are antiques, some are
vintage, and some are brand new, such
as the charming Laughing Elephant
cards and books.

“People find those comforting,
because they remind them of a really
sweet time,” she said. “And some people
are sick of emailing,” so they send cards
for meaningful occasions instead.

The store features a collection of
wonderful vintage jewelry, much of it
packaged on little cards Hawthorne
makes herself, as well as diminutive per-
fume bottles, boxes, glassware and other
fabulous finds. “We wanted to have an
old-Carmel feel and to be a place where
locals could come and get any price
range of gifts for themselves or for oth-
ers,” Hawthorne said.

The mother-daughter team has
owned the store for two years, and
Hawthorne’s incredible eye for design
manifests not just in the handmade tags
and other sweet little creations, but in
her merchandise displays. Right now,
Christmas takes center stage with vin-
tage books about Santa Claus and old-
fashioned Advent calendars similar to
the ones Hawthorne enjoyed as a child.

“It was our dream to have a shop
here, because Carmel and everybody
who lives here is so nice, and it’s so
charming,” Hawthorne said. “I think
every day about how fortunate I am to
be here.”

Hawthorne said the shop’s biggest
seller is a book called “Dog Blessings.”
(Cats have a counterpart piece, of
course.) 

Speaking of pets, Lily’s Chance
Discoveries is probably the only store
where you can get a driver’s license for
your animal companion.

“If they come in and buy one of those
books, I make a driver’s license for their
animal,” explained Hawthorne, whose
dog, Grayson, has one, as does Mr.

Duffy, the big red cat who lives at the
Normandy Inn.

Find Lily’s Chance Discoveries in Su
Vecino Court near Jack London’s tap
room and accessible via Lincoln or
Dolores Streets between Fifth and
Sixth avenues. Store hours are 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday,
and noon to 4 p.m. Sunday.

The world’s your oyster
Really stumped by that person-who-

has-everything on your list?  Chances
are, the one thing that person does not
have, but might actually want, can be
found within the expansive Homescapes
Carmel, located in a former bank build-
ing at Dolores and Seventh, and owned
by brothers Beau and Thompson
Lange. Filled with one of the most
diverse collections of furnishings, house
wares and accessories around, the store
beckons shoppers to enter and explore,
possibly for hours. Artfully displayed
merchandise can be found at every view
and every angle, with garden ornaments
arranged out back near a smaller room
also filled with wares.

Thompson Lange travels to gift mar-
kets throughout the United States and
abroad to fill the store, which has won
multiple awards for its merchandise
design. While buying for Homescapes,
he keeps in mind not just whether he
likes the item, but if he has heard a cus-
tomer mention something similar.

“After all these years, I feel like I
have a good sense of what customers
want,” he said. “Some things are expen-
sive; some things are inexpensive.”

He considers quality, value and
design, and whether the goods will
appeal to tourists or residents.

“Especially in this economy, we want
to carry something that locals will
want,” said Lange, who travels to New
York on buying trips twice a year.

He has been doing more domestic
exploration, since tighter purse strings
make ventures abroad difficult to pull
off. “To make an international buying
trip viable, you have to buy a whole con-
tainer’s worth,” he explained.

The enthusiastic store owner high-
lighted a few of his seasonal favorites,
including festively scented candles in
old spice boxes — which can be kept
and reused after the candles have
burned down — copper clocks and
Christmas ornaments.

Homescapes really does have it all,
from sofas, tables and chairs, to scarves,
bowls and wind chimes. To check it out,
head to the store on the southeast cor-
ner of Dolores and Seventh.
Homescapes is open daily from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. and, unlike most downtown
shops, has free onsite parking.

Happy spending, and happy holidays.

GIFTS
From page 5GG

The gift of sharing — with people in your neighborhood
By MARY BROWNFIELD

ALONG WITH giving to friends
and loved ones, giving to charities to
share with those who have little is an
integral part of spreading holiday cheer.
And just as spending locally is impor-
tant, so is giving locally. Following are a
few nonprofits that funnel funds back
into the community, and which rely on
the members of that community in
order to survive.

An ounce of preparation
With a name as well known and long-

lived as the Red Cross, many think the
local chapter of the nonprofit that took
roots in America to help soldiers during
wartime receives money from national
headquarters, or even taxpayers. But it
doesn’t. Instead, each chapter is respon-
sible for raising the money to support its
local training, disaster relief and emer-
gency preparedness. It uses the funds to
teach people how to survive during
emergencies and disasters, and how to
help others, as well as for relief after a
major event like last summer’s wildfires.

Sharon Crino, executive director of
the Carmel chapter at Dolores and
Eighth in downtown Carmel, enumer-
ated the nonprofit’s most pressing
needs.

“One area that is of great importance
to us is having the funds to train addi-
tional instructors for CPR, first aid and
advanced disaster leadership,” she said. 

In addition, the chapter’s volunteers

See GIVING page 11GG

who devotedly head into disaster zones
for multi-week assignments require con-
stant training.

“During a disaster, it is imperative
that all levels of management positions
be filled in order to carry out the disas-
ter relief effectively,” she said. “To
accomplish this, we need to have con-
tinual development programs both
locally and out of the area for our disas-
ter volunteers so that we may develop a
train-the-trainer program.”

Finally, the chapter needs help bol-
stering its “loan closet” — from which
it dispenses wheel chairs, walkers and
other equipment to residents in need —
and updating its antiquated phone sys-
tem to better manage a disaster, one of
the key roles of the Red Cross.

To learn how to support the Red
Cross, visit the Carmel chapter at the
corner of Dolores and Eighth, call
(831) 624-6921 or go online to
www.arccarmel.org.

Get bookish
Harrison Memorial Library’s Main

and Park branches educate, entertain
and inform thousands of people each
year. And though taxpayers cover the
salaries of library staff and pay for build-
ing upkeep, all of the books, magazines,
movies, computers and other materials,
as well as special programs and services,
are funded with donations gathered by
the Carmel Public Library Foundation
and the Friends of Harrison Memorial
Library. This month, the CPLF

launched a major fund drive to raise
$150,000 “to keep this vital resource
available and free.”

Library supporters formed the foun-
dation in 1989 to respond to cutbacks
in government funds that threatened
free libraries. Thus far, the group has
raised $3.4 million for books and mate-
rials, as well as for ongoing programs for
adults and children.

According to CPLF President Helen

Breck, the foundation’s goal is to reach
all library users, including Carmel-by-
the-Sea residents and folks living else-
where on the Peninsula and in the coun-
ty, people who own homes in Carmel
but don’t live here, and visitors who
drop in to take advantage of the library’s
resources.

“We want to enlist everyone in the

MARKET & DELI
Bruno’s Famous Turducken
Black Angus Standing Rib Roasts

Filet Mignon Roast • Pork Crown Roasts

Spiral Cut Honey Hams • Goose • Duck • Game Hens

Fresh Ladino Turkeys • Rack of Lamb • Local Seafood

Local Farm Fresh Fruit & Vegetables

Expanded Selection of Fine Wines & Champagnes

Fresh Baked Pies, Cookies & Muffins

Holiday Gift Baskets & Party Trays • Gift Certificates • Fresh Cut Flowers

Bruno’s 624-3821 • Surf N Sand 624-1805
HOME DELIVERY • AMPLE FREE PARKING
At the Corner of 6th & Junipero • Carmel
OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY

Be sure to visit Surf N Sand 
for all of your Holiday Liquor & Fine Wines

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
Greeting Cards • Gift Items • DVD Rentals & Sundries

• Fine Cigars • Books & Magazines • Party Ice

The Sanchez family and the staff thanks you for your patronage and 
wishes you and your family a Merry Christmas & Happy Holiday!
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COOL 
TOYS
for

Thinking 
Kids of 
All Ages

thinkertoys.com

Del Monte Center
Monterey, CA

(831) 643-0907

7th & San Carlos, 
Carmel, CA

(831) 624-0441

Holiday Entertainment
Join us every Friday, Saturday and Sunday for holiday entertainment. 

Check our website for details.

Visits and Photos with Santa
Santa will be available to hear wishes and pose for photos at 

Santa’s Workshop near Chico’s and Champs Sports

Holiday Gift Wrap
Shoppers are invited to have their purchases gift wrapped at 

Santa’s Workshop by local community groups with a donation. 
Santa’s Workshop is located near Chico’s and Champs Sports. 

Visit Our New Stores
Apple Store
Banana Republic
Hollister
Islands Fine Burgers & Drinks
LALLA Grill
Lucky Brand Jeans
P.F. Chang’s China Bistro
Pottery Barn
Subway
White House | Black Market
Williams-Sonoma 

OVER 75 UNIQUE STORES AND RESTAURANTS
Highway 1 at Munras Avenue, Monterey • 831.373.2705 • www.shopdelmonte.com
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Family
Owned & 
Operated

Since 1979

BeremanBereman
CARPETSCARPETS

Before the company comes ...
Before the tree goes up ...

BRAND NEW floors

Before the company comes ...
Before the tree goes up ...

BRAND NEW floors!

Family
Owned & 
Operated

Since 1979

Many top quality remnants
in stock and ready to go!

1070 Del Monte Ave., Monterey
One block north of Lake El Estero

(831) 373-7759

Exit Hwy 1 one mile south of Ocean Ave. at Carmel Valley Rd; 
right on Carmel Rancho Blvd.;  right on Carmel Rancho Lane.

khaki’s . . . the best
 in men’s clothing

ermenegildo zegna 
luciano barbera

robert talbott
bernard zins

lorenzini
zanella

canali
diesel

isaia
etro

Season’s Greetings
               from

1

N E V E R  O N  S U N D A Y MONDAY–SATURDAY 10:00 -5 :30
251 PEARL  STREET . ,  MONTEREY,  CA  831.372.1051

www.never -on - sunday . com

1. COZY UP with a warm, wonderful selection of lovely 

throws, bedspreads, covers and pillows from our new 

Home Décor Gallery. 2. ENTERTAIN THE COLD AWAY

with a stylish assortment of decanters and hi-ball glasses. 

3. CUDDLE UP with stars like Clint and enjoy other fi ne 

books of local interest. 4. LAUGH OUT LOUD with our 

wacky selection of off beat books and cards. 5. COMFORT 

YOURSELF with recipes from one of our many cook-

books, and don’t forget our cool dishware! 6. WARM UP

with a favorite beverage while curled up by the fi replace.

7. GET LUCKY on a regular basis! 8. BE DECADENT 

as you savor, bake with and serve 

chocolate galore! 9. GET 

COMFY in designer fl annel

PJs, robes and loungewear. 

10. AND OOOH SO MUCH MORE…

hurry in, while our warm winter survival supplies last! 

2

3

4

5 6

7

8

9

Survival Kit.

Your
Winter
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area served by the Carmel Library to become a mem-
ber of the foundation with a contribution, no matter
how small,” Breck said.

The main branch, located in a beautiful historic
building at Lincoln and Ocean, provides not just
books, periodicals, films and audio books, but 120
new fiction titles each month. Computers are available
for public use, and free wifi service enables patrons to
use their own laptops inside by the fireplace or outside
in the garden, which was recently renovated by the
Carmel-by-the-Sea Garden Club. 

The Park Branch, up the street at Sixth and
Mission across from Devendorf Park, contains materi-
als for children and offers kid-oriented programs,
including reading groups, homework help and story-
telling. The building is also home to the Local History
Room, packed not just with old issues of The Carmel
Pine Cone, but historic documents and books detail-
ing the past of the 92-year-old town. The library also
sponsors four history-based lectures annually.

The library has almost 10,000 cardholders, and it
loaned out more than 100,000 items last year, includ-
ing 3,600 items delivered to the homebound. Its ref-
erence desk, which can field any question, answered
77,000 of them.

It’s hard to imagine a donation much more locally
focused than one made to the Carmel public library.
For membership details, contact the foundation at
(831) 624-2811 or by mail at P.O. Box 2042,
Carmel 93921.

The Carmel Foundation
The Carmel Foundation offers a host of programs

and services designed to make life easier and more fun
for older residents. The nonprofit, which prepares low-
cost lunches four times a week and delivers food to
shut-ins, helps members get to medical appointments
and get their shopping done, and organizes classes and

events, operates on a $2.5 million annual budget and
receives no tax dollars. Membership is open to anyone
age 55 and older, and the foundation serves more than
4,000 people. It is also the largest provider of low-cost
housing for seniors in the city.

More than 50 classes are held weekly at the foun-
dation, including a men’s discussion group, tai chi,
watercolor painting, yoga, photography, chess, com-
puter, jazz appreciation, choral, ballroom dancing,
craft group, and woodworking. It hosts Saturday
movies, Sunday tea and weekly bingo games, as well as
local and San Francisco day tours for opera, theater,
shopping, nature and more. It also organizes support
groups and loans out medical equipment.

Last year, drivers in TCF cars and vans provided
2,750 rides to medical appointments for seniors who
are unable to drive, and served 31,000 meals onsite —
the foundation is known for its great food — while
delivering 5,156 more. The lunchtime gatherings
offer not just nutritious food to an age group that is
sometimes challenged to get what it needs, but time to
socialize.

And on Christmas, foundation chefs will prepare
dinner for about 100 seniors, who will be served by
members of the Carmel Rotary Club, and the Carmel
Host Lions Club will oversee delivery of about 50 din-
ners to homebound seniors. Firefighters and police
officers who work that shift will also be well fed by the
foundation as well. 

To make a donation, call (831) 624-1588, send a
check to P.O. Box 1050, Carmel, CA  93921 or visit
www.carmelfoundation.org.

A broad focus
The Community Foundation for Monterey County,

formed in 1945 as the Monterey Foundation with a
goal of preserving old adobes, has grown to manage
assets worth more than $144 million in 288 funds at
the end of last year. It is the largest grant-maker on the
Central Coast and seeks to “improve the quality of life
in Monterey County by raising, managing and distrib-
uting charitable funds to qualified organizations and

by creating positive connections between donors and
their interests.”

It achieves that by managing endowments as well as
accepting gifts of any size. It prides itself on being
“both wise and sensitive when allocating funds, with a
focus on the under served,” by granting money to wor-
thy community organizations throughout the county.
Among its activities is the countywide Neighborhood
Grants Program to help community-based organiza-
tions improve the areas where they live.

“It’s phenomenal for what it does,” David
Armanasco, chairman of the Community Foundation
board, said of the organization. “I have the fortune
and honor to be at the helm.”

Last year, the foundation funneled $8 million “into
nonprofit good works,” and will hit that figure again
this year, according to Armanasco.

One of the foundation’s most important missions,
according to Armanasco, is distributing dollars from
its “opportunity fund,” which can quickly respond to
emergency needs.

“In 2007, we didn’t have that many, but this year,
we have been really responsive to the Big Sur fires and
have donated money to the Big Sur Volunteer Fire
Brigade, the Mid Coast Fire Brigade, the Cachagua
volunteers, the Big Sur Health Center and the Boy
Scouts camp at Pico Blanco,” he said. Emergency
gifts are usually about $10,000 but can be as large as
$25,000, if necessary.

“That’s an important aspect of the Community
Foundation,” he said. “And we have an incredible
group of 21 professionals who diligently vet all the
applications. We all check and make sure donor money
is going to purposes meet the goal of the giving.”

Armanasco said the foundation also limits its
administrative costs and looks into whether the receiv-
ing nonprofit is doing the same. “We have money that
goes into every corner of this county and are really
conscientious about its distribution,” he said.

For information about the foundation’s various
funds and programs, and how to contribute, visit
www.cfmco.org or call (831) 375-9712.

GIVING
From page 8GG

The Carmel Art Association Presents

TThhee  AAnnnnuuaall

MMiinniiaattuurree  &&  SSmmaallll
PPaaiinnttiinngg  SShhooww

December 4th – January 2nd

A holiday tradition since 1929, CAA artist members offer small

paintings and miniatures for sale, including still life subjects,

landscapes, abstracts and much more in a variety of media. Hundreds 

of paintings will be hung on the walls of the Segal Room.

The “Mission Trail” show in the Entry Room will feature CAA artist

members’ depictions of the California Mission adobes, their gardens 

and statuary. The CAA is also featuring the “Best of Show” from 

December 4 through February 3.

Saturday, December 6 • 6-8pm
HHoolliiddaayy  OOppeenn  HHoouussee!!  

Reception for Miniature Show

A gala Holiday Open House and artist reception for the December shows

will kick off the holiday season on Saturday, December 6th from 6 to 8 p.m.

Please bring donations of unwrapped toys for children of all ages and non-

perishable food items for the Salvation Army’s Annual Toy Drive

(Dec. 3 - 17) and Food Basket (Dec. 3 -15)

Carmel Art Association
Dolores between 5th and 6th
Hours: 10 am to 5 pm daily

(831) 624-6176

wwwwww..ccaarrmmeellaarrtt..oorrgg

We will be closed on December 24, 25, 31 & January 1
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